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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

1\iarch 16, 1931.

DRAMATIC CONTEST MARCH 23
NOVENA OF GRACE WELL)
ATTENDED BY STUDENTS

REHEARSALS NOW IN FULL
SWING FOR COMING CONTEST

IN THf .BPDTLIGHT

EXERCISES CONDUCTED BY MR. FENCL

PLAYERS WILL BE CHOSEN SOON
j

In honor of Saint Francis Xavier, marvelous missionary travels of
the great Saintly Missioner who was Saint Francis telling of the almost
one of the earliest members of the incredible work that Xavier did
Society of Jesus, the Regis Collegians in the Indies.
And finally, Mr.
attended a novena given in the Queen Fencl told of the great Spiritual
of Martyrs' Chapel in Carroll Hall. Exercises of Saint Ignatius Loyola.
The Novena began on Wednesday,
4-- great number of the collegians
March the fourth and ended on Thursmade the novena. Even to the very
day, March the twelfth which day
end they were exceedingly attentive
was the feast of the canonization of
at the exercises and a great increase
this great Jesuit Saint.
was noticed in the number of comThe novena consisted of a number munions made by the boarders. Those
of splendid talks by L. Fencl, 8 · J ., who made the novena were to make
given each day in the Chapel at nine I at least one Holy Communion in honfifty o'clock and followed by the or of this great saint in order to
short prayer necessary to make the obtain the plenary indulgence !atnovena. In these various lectures tached to this Novena.
Mr. Fencl vivified l:3aint Francis
---R--Xavier, giving various details of his
life; and then he applied those

Rehearsals are now in full swing
for the one-act plays which have been
chosen for local production by the
I Dramatic Club. The casts of the
plays were announced the first of
this week by Prof. Dunphy and since
then the parts have been handed out
and work has started in real earnest
to get ready for the local contest.
Owing to the great interest In dramatics here at Regis this year, which
resulted in a large number of students
trying out for parts, i:t was necessary

to make up casts for ::en one-act
plays. These plays will be produced
in competition by the various groups
in the Lit tle Theatre at the college
during the week of March 23rd. owing to the large number of plays several nights will be needed for •t he contest. As a result of this contest the
play will be chosen which the college
will present in the Colorado State
Theatre Tournament and also the
actors will be picked who are to represent the college. An actor who is
taking part in some play other than
the tournament play bas as good a
chance to be chosen as one who is
p laying in that play. So there is an
opportunity for everyon:e. The faculties and student bodies or the high
I
Plans have just been concluded for school and college will be invited to
view the performances by the amateur thespians.
us
I,
Mr. Fencl told of the early home
International Peace has sent out inAfter the play and the players for
life of Saint Francis, how he came
t
II
The annual Intercolle'"ate Latin vitations to all the Catholic colleges the State Tournament have been
.
.
The Rambler basketball quintet has
b'
• .
.
from a noble family in Spain and how
Four representatives from Regts I
.
Contest will be held durin"' the last and umvers1tles m the country to chosen, the cast for the longer play
almost unquest10nably shown the
b
. .
•
.
he spent his youth at the University attend ed an e d ucationa1 mee ting a t
.
week
of
March.
This
contest
is
enpart1c1pate
.
1n
the
celebrat10n of to be produced after Easter will be
1
greatest
"f1re"
of
any
basketball
team
1
of Paris. He told of Francis' Profes- Greeley, Colorad o, on M ond ay, M arc
. .
. tered by all the Jesuit colleges and Cathohc Peace Week, by drawing up picked and rehearsals will start on
sorship at this world-famed Univer- 1, at the invitation of President on the campus. In ad.dltlO~ to their universities of the middle west -the a suitable program to be conducted that. Thus those who are not in
.
f C 1 d long string of victones m games
'
.
.
M
h
sity, of his great worldly ambitions, G eorge W · F rasler o
o ora o
.
. Missouri and Chicago provinces of the durmg the week beginnmg
arc the tournament play will ~e busy with
how he met Saint Ignatius Loyola Teachers' college. The Regis repre- played_ dunng the season~ an~ their Society of Jesus. The contest con-I fifteenth.
the longer play which will be pre.
,
sensat10nal group of wtns m the
,
.
·
di · ·
and how Ignatius brought about that sentat1ves were Father F. D. l:3teph. . .
.
sists of two parts. In the forenoon I Accordingly, m the co11ege v1s1on sented in some theatre down town
Class B d1v1s10n by virtue of which
w e d nes.
marvelous change in J:<~rancis which enson, S. J., of the depaxtment of
'
.
of the day a selection usually rrom or Regis, the Assemb1y on
and also in the surrounding towns.
k"
}1~
·
English, A. P. Madgett ~- J. of the they were awarded the champlOnsh!p one of the' English ora~ors or histor- day, March 18, will be devoted to a
An election of officers for the
finally culminated in rna mg ranc1s
.
,
in the rece~:~t Whitney-Rocky Mounh'
R
J
h
one of the Church's greatest Saints. department of EducatiOn, C. H. Mor.
ians is given, to be translated into Chapel talk, at w 1ch ev. osep A. Dramatic Club Will ~ held soon after
He related the preparations wnich rison, S. J., of the department of tam N~ws tournament, they also com- idiomatic Latin. On the afternoon Ryan, Dean of Regis, will address the the play and tlle players for the State
they, with a few other holy
History, and Professor John Dunphy peted m the Denver Post-A. A. U. of the same da. a a e from t.h.e students on "Catholic Leadership and Tournament have been selected. In
men,
.
tournament ast week. Although they
Y
P g
..
made
and
finally
formed
the of the department of EconomlCs. The
Latin classics is to be turned luto 1 World Peace.
the meantime the students should be
great order of the Society of Jesus meet, at which were also present displayed the same fighting s~irit English. About two hours are alAn open forum on 1nternational thinking over possible candidates for
which today is one of the largest representatives from the University that brought them to the champiOn- lowed fo.r each part All students of Relations and World Peace will be the various offices of the club.
ship in their previous adventure, mis·
.
orders in the world. He related the of Denver, the University of Colot th .
be
d th
college Latin at Regis Will partie!· conducted on Friday by c. H. MorThe li&t of players chosen by Prof.
rado, Colorado Agricultural College, fortune go
el: num r an .. ey pate in the contest.
·
rison, S. J., Professor of History at Dunphy for the one act plays is as
10
Colorado College and Colorado Wo- were forced out
the qu8lrter fmals
A
ld
d 1 · ff
d for the best Regis.
follows:
b Pi 1 Wi I . However, since
go me a IS 0 ere
man's College, was called by Dr. . Y . ~g Y
gg Y
paper by the Very Rev. Matthew
Father Sandoval has arranged a
CASTS OF PLAYS
Frasier to make educators in this mvl~atlOns were extended only to 1 Germing, s. J . superiol' 'o f the Mis- special open shelf in the J!brary, .
A Game of Chess
class A teams the Ramblers were
'
part of .the country acquainted at
'
sour! Province. Three papers arP where books and pamphlets on sub- Aexis Alexandrovitch
Kirley
first hand with an extensive series distinctly honored by being selec~ed sent from each school to St. Lou1s . jects pertaining to World Peace may
to represent the G. & M. Sportmg
1 b
.
th
d t
t
Boris Ivanovitch Shauerayeff
of educational tests carried on by
University, where they are judged, e obtamed by
e stu en s a any
Jim Close
Alpha Chi Kappa, Na~~onai Jesuit
Goods s tore.
.
t·
Dr. Ben Wood among the colleges of
the gold medal 1s awarded, and the 1me.
Constantine
Paul Feyen
Arts fraternity, elected AI V. Van
Pennsylvania.
These results had
The opening_ encounter for the ~- ~ ten best are given honorable mention.
As a conclusion to ,the pr~gram, Footman
Jones
Hee, A. B. '26, Kansas City, Mo., na- been plotted on charts and were pro- & M. team w1th the Denver & R10
'!lhe exact date of tbe contest will Rev. F. J. Mahoney, S . J., Will adThe Valiant
tional secretary to succeed Harold jected on a screen in the large ball Grande quintet was scarcely a breath- I be announced by the Dean in the dress the Institute of Catholic Cui- Warden Holt
Bob Owens
N. Neu, instructor in Creighton prep,
of the Faculty club at the Greeley er for the collegians. Carrymg the near future. we sincerely .nope that 1 ture on Sunday, March twenty-sec- Father Daly, the prison Chaplain
who resigned. The election was held institution. Following the afternoon brun~ of a slashing offensive, O'Brien, the three papers which will repre- ~ ond, in the Regis library, on " EugenStanko
at Creighton University last week.
session, which began at four o'clock, Dolan and Donnelly got the scoring sent Regis will be numbereo among ics, a Foe to World Peace."
James Dyke, the prisoner
Hagan
Mr. Neu's resignation came as a a dinner was served the visiting pro- machinery functioning. 0' Brien the winners.
1
T~e Catholic Ass~ciat~on for I nt_er- Josephine Paris, the girl
Dandrow
result of his heavy schedule in grad- fessors, after which several more starred with seven field goals. Don· natwnal Peace, wh1ch IS sponsormg Dan a jailer
Flynn
uate s tudies and his duties as an in- hours were devoted to an examina- n elly followed with six and Dolan with disaster, and as a result the .H.ail- ! these programs, is an organization An ~ttendant
Del Curto
structor. He will continue as a mem- tion of the Pennsylvania study. The with five field goals. Meanwhile Finn, roaders had to resort to long shots founded in 1927 at Washington, D. <..:., 1
Allison's Lad
ber of the national board.
conclusions of the survey conducted McGregor and Wilson showed the from the center section. The G. & . for the purpose of studying, dissem- Colonel Sir Willia m Strickland
The headquarters of the fraternity by Dr. Wood and his associates were I fans what guards should do. Occa- M. team put the game on ice in the I inating, and applying the principles
Theisen, Ed.
will be transferred to Kansas City, highly interesting to the asseMbled] sional flashes of attack by the D. & early periods, while their oppon ents of ~atural law and Christian charity Capt. George Bowyer
Theisen, H .
because it will give the national of- delegates.
R. G. forwards met almost always
(Continued on Page Four)
to mternational problems.
Lieut. Robt. Goring
Lucy
fice a local stability in a larger city.
of
the
Cavalier
Party
In addition to the election of Van
,
Francis Hopton
Musser
Hee, Joseph F. Sobeck, a graduate
Tom W inwood
Thompson
of Regis college, was elected a memGentlemen Volunteers
ber of the board. Following the elecColonel John Drummond, of the
tions a program for the further ex, Roundhead Party
Hession
pansion of Alpha Chi Kappa until it
The Perfect Crime
embraces chapters in all the Jesuit
' S. M. Van Zorn, a writer
Wiesner
schools in the Chicago, Missouri and
Summers,
his
butler
0
' Hagan
Western provinces, was outlined by
Sheriff Hosleins
Hiester
Mr. Neu. The program was adopted
Crockard
Henry
by the board and will go into effect
Edward Rapp
Phil Dolan
immediately.
Little .Brown Jug
At present the national organizaSmith
McGregor
tion has six chapt ers located in the
1 Jone.s
Wagner
various Jesuit institutions of which
Brown
Flynn
Regis is Zeta Chapter, with Mr. J. F.
Robinson
Dandrow
Sobeck, President.
It Isn't Done
- - -R - - Poet
Hart
Business Man
Dwyer
Policeman
Smith
(Continued on Page Two}
The Very Rev. A . A . Breen, S . J.
president of Regis College, has been
appomted by the Rt. Rev. Bishop 1.J.
Henry Tiben as diocesan representative in connection with the convention of the World Federation of EdSodality Meeting every
ucational Associations to be held in
Wednesday
at 11:40.
Denver from July 27 to August 2.
Student
Council
Meeting
Father Breen is also a member of
Wednesday, 3 p. m.
the committee in charge of the exhibition of the parochial schools, which
Catholic Literature Club
will be shown during the convention.
Meeting Wednesday at
'!'he public school educators are
7:30p.m.
responsible for bringing the convenInstitute of Catholic Culture
tion to Denver, but they have sought
Sunday 2 :30.
the cooperation of the parish schools.
Mace and Mitre Meets
This cooperations is being freely given and it is hoped the convention will
...
•
be a success.

:~~n~elpto

I

World Peace Being
- - - - - - - - - - - -! Promoted This Week
Regis Professors
IRamblers Comp}ete ILat•In Contest Now .
~~desr~v:r~~:~:~ b:~:::
Attend M~eett.ng I Basketball Season
Holds Attention :~i:.bs;;;:n~:t::li:~~=oc:t~~: f:~
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ALPHA CHI KAPPA
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CARROLL HALL FROM THE \VEST

I

Father Breen Honored
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HAH!
Again the "\vizard, Bob Owens, has shown h is versatility by entering t he
realm of the stage. Owens has been awarded the important p art of the
warden in the famous modern play, " The Valiant." He has spent a life time studying such plays as:
"TRA CKS ON THE TABLE CLOTH" by ........................Dirt E . F eet.
"THE DEAD SOLDIER" by ..................................................F uller Gin .
"TEN NIGHTS ON THE FOYER," by............................Ushur M. Out.
By constant study and by actually living t he par t of t h e play Owen s has
risen t o t h e ranks of s uch a ctors as -RALP H P . BLUNTZ a~d HARRY
K. SCHLlJSH. It is_ said_ tha t B ob does part icularly good work in The
Valiant because of h1s pns~n ba~k~ro~ nd, h aving spent from one t o t en
m ont hs in m ost of the pr omment Jalls m the count r y. o wen s f irst beca me
familiar with the theat er when h e instituted the "free ch ildren's nurseries"
in m any of the large playhouses: of the country. As a personal tip we would
like t o warn you t o buy your tick ets early for The Valiant as a great a ttendance is anticipated for this p lay.
'
-M-G-

ij;;~rJ;;:~iJ;;:i:~~~~~~~iJ;;:i:~~~~~~~iJ;;:i:~~~~~~::i>=u=D=IiJ;;:i:~i!J.

a crown.
THE CATHOLIC PRESS
In order t o build up a g ood file of CATHOLIC MODERN PROSE, compiled by Theodore J-"'a ynard. H olt,
Cath olic periodicals, so that the
1928. $2.50.
students may have an adequate idea
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first and
This is a companion volume to Mr.
of t he activity of t h e Catholic pr ess,
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, :j;1.50 per
a request was sent out to som e zoo Maynard's "Modern Catholic Poetry,"
editors for sample copies of their which tound such a warm welcome
year.
publications. The kindly r eadiness when published, and is still consi?-with which n early 200 papers wer e ered as one of our best Catholic
sent to us was most grat ifying. It Anthologies. ln this compilation a
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8 , 1920, at the Post Office at
is a tribute of honor to the zeal of special problem arose, because of the
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
the Apostolate of the Press in this average length of a representative
prose composition. It is of <:ourse
country.
Acceptance for mailing a t special r a te of postage provided for in SecAccording to the latest Catholic preferable' to have these spec1mens
Press Directory at hand, there are complete, as to development ot
tion 1103, Act. of Oct . 3, 1917, authorized D ec. 1, 1920.
291 Catholic periodicals. Thirteen thought, even at the expense of
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association
languages are represented in this sacrificing others which deserve to
Member of Rocky Mounta in Inter collegia te Press Association .
The Professor of the English dep artment , who is a n oted connoisseur of proportion: English 2iJ6; German 1S; be included. It is indeed with regret
Englis~ _a nd ot her foreign l~ngu~ges, ha~ laid down a few simple rules Bohemian and Polish 15 each; Italian that for lack of space some very
f or w n t mg letter s to the grrl fnend. W i th t he permission of the copy- and French 15 each; Ukranian 4; representative Catholic prose writers
right owner, we will pass them on.
Lithuanian and Slavonian 3 each; of our day have been left out. The
EDITORIAL STAFF
1. Start out writin g your letter not knowin g wh at to write abou t. Spanish and Ruthenian 2 each; Mag- list of authors selected, as well as
Editor-in-Chief ····························----·-·-··················-·-·····················Edward B eaudette
yar, Slovak and Japanese 1 each, the specimens of prose reproduced,
2. Finish letter n ot ~owing what you h aye, written.
Associate Editor ·························-·-········-···········-·-··-·······················-··-···Joseph H enry
3. Fold let ter , place_m envelope and deposit m wast e basket.
besides two publications for the stand as a tribute to Mr. Maynard's
News Editor ·-·····-····-·-········-···········-······-·····················-················-····Edward Vollma r
CONCLUSION: It IS better to spend t he night worrying over h ow blind. There are 9 dailies 3 semi- taste and ability.
Sports E ditor ··········-······---··-·--···-··········-·--·-····-···-·----···-··········-···········-·-·····P aul Feyen
Assistant Sports Editors............................F ranklin Stoddard, J a m es Kennedy much it w~l hurt h er w hen she. does? 't recei_v~ th~ letter , t han t o worry over 1 weeklies, 106 weeklies, '9 semihow much It w ould hurt y our fmanmal condition if sh e did r eceive it.
monthlies, and 129 monthlies.
EDUCATIO N
-M-GIn making the above-mentioned reBUSINESS STAFF
OUR
WORLD
OF WORK (Guide
NI T:r W I TT MYTH S
quest, we offered to send copies of
Business Manager -·····-··-······-·-·····--······-·········:.....................................Francis Flynn
Post Series), by H aJbrookma and
our BROWN AND GOLD by way of
McGregor. Allyn and Bacon, 1930.
Adve-:-~ising Mana ger ·-··········-·--·-········-·····--····--····-·····························J ohn O'H agan
exchange. Thirty-seven publications
Fr. Mahoney: John, what is the most pitiful animal in the
As a vocational guide, this little
Circulation Manager -···-········--·-···-······-····-·-·-··-····························Raymond Schueth
world ?
however offered us their subscription
work is commendable for the amount
Bruggeman:
A
centipede
on
his
last
legs.
for
our
College
Library,
for
which
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS
we are very grateful.
The total of information it comprises Within
J ohn Hagan
Richard Hiester
number of p aper s and periodicals in a small compass... After a lucid and
J imm y Burke holds that h alf a loaf is better than no vaca tion a t a ll.
t h e Library at the disposal of the enthusiastic introduction, the four
REPORTING STAFF
students is now over two hundred main groups of avocations are treated : agriculture, business, home-makJohn Stanko, James Burke, Jos eph Dryer, Henry D el Curto, W illiam
Jumbo F~ynn : ;Lady, would you like a cigar ette "!
a nd fifty.
ing, and the professions. The clearHenderson, Paul vVeisner, Leonard Bisbing, Howard Hancock, Daniel Ryan,
Younl? Lady : No thanks, I don 't sm ok e, tha t 's one of m y
ness of the text, the valuable pedaJohn Bruggeman. Henry Moorman, Leo Huelsman, Adolph Feyen.
v1r tures.
BIOGRAPHY
gogical helps, the numerous and
Jumbo : I s tha t so-wha
t
is
the
other
one
?
'
JOAN OF ARC, by Hilaire B elloc. well-chosen illustrations, no less than
Little, Brown and Co., 1930. $2.00. the richness of t h e matter itself,
Doc Hagan claims that the la dy who loved and lost had
I n this lit tle gem of a biography recommend the book for guidance
t h e wrong lawyer. _..:........
1
Belloc t ells t h e wondr ous st ory of classes in the high school and early
t he M a id of Orleans convin cingly college grades.
Orr: Wh a t is y our 1\lea of a social error ?
a nd w it h hls u sual h ist orical accu- CATHOLICISM- A Religion of ComPat : The convict who slept t ill n oon when h e was supr acy. T he book is writ ten in a
mon Sense, by P. J . Gearon. H er dp osed to be shot at sunrise.
er , 1930. $1. 75.
ch astened st yle, an d the story unfolds With charming simplicity. In
A book of popula r Apologetics that
J oe Dinan : Hey Musso! Are y ou going t o class now ?
its br ief p a ges w e live again with has been in high dem and for some
BASEBALL
Musso : Yeah, wbat's it to yuh "!
J oan at Domr emy, m eeting those of years has just been r epublished for
Joe : W ell, pleasant dreams.
high a nd low degree w h om she .m et the third t ime. The author is the
With the warm weather comes the call of the baseball diamond.
Jake (entering r oom in which student Is still sleeping) :
and knew in her shor t, specta cular learned Carmelite who a few years
Already the thud of solid wood hitting the horse-hide and the spat
H ey g et up.
life. W e glimpse the heroic fa ith a go did a g reat favor to confessor s
of speedy balls is heard on the Regis Campus. With Coach Strader
D onnelly: What for, it's early yet.
~ith which this unletter ed p easant a nd to a larg e number of pen itents
in the saddle and with almost a full team left from last year the.
Jal{e: Vell m ost people die in bed.
gi~l follow ed the wm. of God t o such by publishing h is most h elpful little
-M-Gm1raculous accomplishments.
Her book on scruples. Most commendRegis Ramblers are preparing to ride rough-shod over opposition iri
story is like a br eath of pur e, fresh able is this book of ex position of
the same manner as last year. Pep and enthusiasm mark the first
J. J. Sanguinetti, after spending three weeks mustering up courage, finally air waft ed into our world of m a ter- Catholic Doctrine, by r eason of the
week of practice. It is evident from the start that the fire of Coach
had a masticator removed from his lower jaw. (He swears that it was ialism.
·
happy examples tak en from everyStrader will permeate the players and make this team a peppy,
an inch long.) As a result of tllis, all his worries are gone and he again LIFE OF ST. THERE SA, by Mrs. day life to illustrate a bstr act points
enters the limelight with a prominent German Goiter.
Cecil
Chesterton.
Doubleday, of doctrin e. The busy pastor will
scrapping team the spectators like so well..
- M-GI Doran Co., Garden City, 1928. $2.50. f ind t his a valuable little book t o
Two games have already been scheduled for the near future.
EVENTS IN THE LIVES OF GREAT MEN
St . Theresa of Avila is on e of t he recommend t o those who need inThis will give the coach an idea of what he has to work on to produce TITLE--Famous
Concessions (or some session s).
most hum an and lovable of t he struction. A great deal of matter is
a prize winner, and we know the coach is a man who will produce
AUTHOR- Inma t e of Carr oll H all.
saints . Natural gifts of mind and compressed into t h is book of modSetting- Down.
heart were lavish ed u pon h er wit h] e r ate size.
a pure winner.
SCENE--Any r oom on second f loor .
royal a bun dance, an d upon this
-----We know that the students will not have to be urged to support
Time- Out.
foun dation grace erected a superETHICS
the team-they have already shown their spirit in cooperation with
ACT 1
structur e of marvellous beauty. Her r
those connected with baseball. Everything is all set for another big
UNISON: The first guy hasn't got a chance. Vegher w ns the cup. life reads lik e a r omance. It is a MARRIAGE, by Fr. Martin J. Scot t,
baseball season.
Vegher : Did you ever h ear about the time I went f ish in g in the m ounbains? r oman ce both human a nd divine. In \ S. J . Paulist Press, 1930.
Af~er a goodly m eal and a few stories a r oun d t he cam pfir e, we r esolved t o this w ork of the widow of the gifted
We know of n o book we might
retire, a s t he h our was ve ry late. All went well until the wee hours of t h e convert, Cecil Chesterton, we h ave more cordially recommend than this
·
h
th"
b
the type of biography we all yearn timely and powerful exposition of
TRADITION
mornmg, w en
mgs egan to bother m e. Someone cried, "The bedbugs are to r ead. H eroes and saints are p r e- t he supremely important subject of
on u s , "and believe me they were. Every time t hey bit me it felt lik e I
Every educational institution has its traditions-customs estab- had been caught in a bea r t rap. Why you guys don't realize how big t hose sented as h uman a nd attractive as Sex an d Marriage. It requires no
things wer e, and it finally grew so ba d th at we h ad to tak e our blankets t hey w ere in actual life. Instin ctive- great observation to see the lamentlished in years past either by continuous acceptance by succeeding out in the pine trees and try t o sleep t h ere. N ow you m ay n ot believe me, ly we long for their friendship, and able n eed of impressing upon our
classes of a practice which will increase the good order of the college but we h a d n ot been. out ther e more than half a n hour w hen on e of t hose imit a tion of t hem does not seem so people t he principles inculcated by
or aid materially in building up and furthering loyalty and spiri t fellows cam e out carrying a k er osen e lantern looking for u s.- surely!
hopelessly beyond us.
the Holy Father in his late Encyclical.
With irresistible logic a nd marvellous
among the student body, or decrees issued from time to time by the
LITERATURE
clearness t he principles bearing on
college authorities for the purpose of ending abuses tending to disthis delicate and vital subject are
rupt the good order of the institution. These latter take on the
~ THE. ~ENSE OF GL ORY; Essays in I b r ought home in this book. Unity of
Cnticism, by H.er bert. Read. H a r - ~ treatment, coherence in development,
routine of tradition in a much shorter time than customs started by
co~:Brace, 19~0. $3.0~.
. .
a n d force in the a r ray of his argustudent councils or other scholastic organizations whose purpose it
This IS a collectiOn of mne cntical ments constitute the secret of the
is to see that old traditions are observed in their pristine usage,
e~says published in
the,. "London power of this little work. The author,
T1mes Liter ary Sup~lement _an<;~ now who has already accomplished wonespecially by Freshmen, because they have authority at their incep- ---------·------------·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·_.~ rep~mted under a t1tle th at.. m dicates ders in making catholic truth beaution i whereas traditions strictly so-called usually result from the
th eir ~ommon theme, the Sense of t ifully clear and attractive, deserves
In Religion Ill last week's class had I
ALL " IDEAS" EXPRESSE D
continuous habit of a few in doing something, which is gradually
Glory. . The development . of eacn special commendation for the tact
to be r ecessed for a short period
IN TlliS COLUMN WHICH
taken up by an increasing number of students who see the advantage
essay pom ts to the foundatiOn of the shown in handling this delicate subto wa ke Guilford who w as eausARE NOT ORIGINAL HAVE
glor y Which e~.ch of :,h e mne authors ject. It is a pleasure to recommend
of a noble practice which is later taken for granted by all succeeding
ilng ltihe professor vocal strain
BEEN AND WILL CON TINUE
now enJoys.
Glory, as the author! such a book.
in endeav oring to speak above his
T O BE ACKNOWLEDGED AS
classes as part of scholastic custom, elevated by time to the level of
says, "is t he only thing th at has the
- - -- - usual harmony.
SUCH
BY
THE
E
DIT
ORS
OF
a tradition.
best chance of n ot bein g vanity."·
TlliS SPACE FILLER.
-H-TWE
RECOMMEND
However, a true tradition cannot be obligatory, for an essential
When applied to liter ature this axiom
m
eans
t
hat
lasting
glory
is
the
acid
THE
SMALL
MISSAL, Edited by
tradition is that it is expected of all to conform themselves to a prac- RUMOR H AS I T T HAT DANDROW
A SENIOR SQUEAKS
ASSISTS PROFESSOR LUCI FER
t est of true worth. F r oissard, Mal- Macmillan. 90c.
Very convenient
my
early
childhood
days
I
reOf
tice established by continuous custom.__ To do otherwise would not
BUTTS OF COLLER F AME
ory, Descartes, Swift, Sterne, Haw- translation of the Missal, containing
member
little
except
that
fo
r
the
first
bring a penalty as an infraction of college rules would, but would
IN CONJURING UP HIS
thorne, and Henry James, are the all the Masses of the Sundays and
NOVEL CONTRI BUTIONS three years of m y life I was r aised prin cipal su bjects of these instruc- Feast Days.
be regarded by the student body as below anyone who believes i n
on
cocoanut
m
ilk
.
Such
a
diet
TO MECHANICAL ENTHE UNREALISTS, by Harvey
loyalty, school spirit, and the devotion to his college; for all these
was expla ined to me la.ter-it seems tive critical essays. The crown of
GINEERING.
immortality seems to be deserved by Wickham. The Dial Press, 1930.
as
though
scien
ce
wished
to
t
ake
n
o
are fostered and incre~sed by traditions.
-H-Tchan ce of losing me as t h ey believed each of t hese. The author 's task is Magnificent set of biographical esTlliS WEEK' S PRIZE SIMILE-AS I would prove a n interesting speci- to sh ow wh y each one deserves such says.
HARD TO CONVINCE AS
m en t o study. A t t h e age of t hree
ST. PATRICK 'S DAY
KENNEDY
I g raduated t o peanuts . To this I
- H -Taccount my raspy tone of voice. One
During this week we celebrate the feasts of two of the greatest
Due t o the popularity (?) of the afternoon I was eating m y a llowan ce
saints of the Church-Saint Patrick and Saint Joseph. Saint Patrick last list of n on de plumes w e have of nuts w hen I chok e d on on e a n d
is perhaps the best known to all races and creeds. March seventeen- con sented t o publish a notherever sin ce t h en when ever I talk that 1
Smiley
p eanut vibrat es t hus causing the j
th finds his well-known shamrock worn universally. Saint Patrick ' s
Target Practice
p eculiar tone of voice.
Day is a great day for the Irish, but its celebration is not confined
F a thw- J ohn
At a very young age I showed a I
to them alone by any means. Indeed, it seems that the real signifDoc
g r eat a ptitude for breaking dishes so j
Porky
icance of the day is lost completely to some people. There is little
I was in grea t dema nd as a wait er
Noisy
chance, however, that the memory of that great saint and scholar
amon g th e younger set at Colorado
Swampy
Sprin gs.
'
shall ever cease to be loved and honored by the noble children of
Minstrial
My
g
rade
school
a
nd
high
school
Innesfail.
The Shack
days passed without a n outstanding
Tiny
Fewer people outside the Church know that March nineteenth is
even t- a t least in my own estim ation
Daniel
Billy
N
a
varro
Valentino
R
athe feast of the great patron of the Church, and the great patron of
thoug h som e seem ed to t hink qu ite
mon Piojito.
the con t r ary.
families. As St. Joseph was the guardian of the Holy Family at
Dag o_
that's Cottrell's slogan
spring
Then came time for college. A t
Nazareth, so he is the model for all Christian families today. And
Study Club
f irst I was a t loss as to w hich one
such a model was never more needed than in this day of towering 1 Red
! would give t he break to, but realiz- ~
apartments, when homes and family life are almost disappearing! Simpkins
mg th e short age of wait ers in DenSo if you like honest-to-goodness
Speed
ver a nd the advantages offered a t l
from our land.
- H-TRegis, I came here.
quality in snappy young men's styles
I would r a ther be a missionary t o
During t h e summer I am busy
Africa
and
t
each
the
Negroe~< mee ting t he low-browed highbrows,
-·-at
the lowest prices in years- and
The Unssen Host
tha n t each this class of Geom - but to go on with my college life-The Surgeon
Bruggem an
the sort of service that shows you
etry.
at college I met Doc Hagan to whom
- H-TI credit all my hard luck,- and
The Visitor
Dunn, John
how valuable your patronage isThe Orderly
D errig ADVICE TO ONE EVARD WJLL- may a ll h is children be called Myron.
Absen ce makes t h e m a rks g r ow Myron a nd I were rather cosely assopay us a visit. We are anxious to
The Ala rm
cia t ed- so close in fact that the two
r ounder- (Th e Spr ing hillian )
(Continued from P age One)
of us could not occupy the same
- H -THenderson
please you.
A Nig ht at an Inn
Edwar d Rawsden
room in peace at any time.
An gerer "You can dish it out but you can't
Robert (his son)
A . E. Scott-Fortesque (Th e Toff)
At last my senio r year arrived.
take it."
Stodda r d A Police Ser gean t
O'Grady
The Professor saw me in action ( bal- H -Tancin g six orders on one arm) and
Dolan, Bill j' A Burglar
Cummings
BE PREPAIRED.''
Willia m J on es (Bill )
immediat ely assigned me th e subject
- H -TA lbert Thomas
Simpson
Th e H a nd of Siva
The perfect basketball is demon- of the balance sheet for my thesis.
Jacob Smit h (Sniggers)
Dryer j Hen ri D urdot
As I am n ot being paid by the
Austen, Ed. strated by one· Ben jam in Baker- h e
J aco bucci ' Capt. Ash by'
First P r iest of K lesh
C"'lose, Roht. can describe a perfect circle twenty word I think I will st op since the
Burke riameter withou t moving his p ivot above is enough to in spire even
Secon d Pri est of K lesh
Mancini M ajor Welling ton
Galla h
:fleet in diamet er without moving his Simpson to do something besides
Third P riest of K lesh
Ceja Kodah Kahn
g er pivot foot a nd without becoming dizzy
stand
around. to (Bring
your Adv.)
cleaningJ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
K lesh
Mor asky 1Mahib
•••
1
Legrane ("ol'-sh()Uld we say dizzier).
a nd pressing
room 330-

.
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REGIS HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
REDS LOSE CHAMPIONSHIP
To Stage Passion
Play March 26
TO CATHEDRAL HIGH TEAM

Febmary Marks
Published

Clover Club Again
Edward Breen Wins
Breaks Even
Oratorical Contest

In one of those hectic basketball the Bluejays retaliated with a toss
Final preparations are being made
On March the fifth, the monthly
During the past two weeks the
The ot·ation of Edward Breen was
encounters which have been charac- from the tip-off. In an attempt at for the presentation of the Upper marks for February were published. · Clover Club has played a total of adjudged the best in a contest held
teristic of the Reds' play wJth the the basket O'Meara was fouled and
six games, winning three and. losing recently between tne students of
t
Room on the evening of March the In general the marks were much lows ronger teams of the League sank both free throws. The quarter
three. They succeeded in winning a Third and Fourth High for the bonthroughout th
twenty-sixth
Tickets have been er than usual, caused, perhaps, by the 1
f
e season, the Cathedral ! ended with the count 15-10. ln the
·
c ose game rom the Cathedral "B" or of representing Regis in the state
Bluejays succeeded in ekeing out a fourth period the fireworks began. printed for the purchase price of fifty unusual amount of sickness that in- team by the count of 11-10. Sacred Contest. Mr. Breen's oration has
tw.o point decision in the champion- Byrne slipped under the basket for cents. It is hoped that a sufficient fected the student body in general. Heart "B" team was the next vic- been forwarded to Boulder where the
Ship battle for the League title. From a perfect shot. Four points behind.
Many of last semester's leaders were tim. to ~all by the count of 25-16. / representative orations of.all the High
the standpoint of the spectator, the The crowd was in an uproar. Cath- amount will be sold to warrant the surpassed by those who failed to re- Their third Victory came at the ex- Schools of the State ;will( be adgame was a real thriller with every- edral began to stall, but Ineffectually. payment of the debts that must be ceive honors during the past months. pense of St. Catherine's who fell be- l judged. From the many orations subt~ing hanging in the balance until the Reinert grabbed the ball from the incurred in staging the drama. The A few of the leaders have been found fore the Clover attack to the tune I mitted five will be selected. The
fmal gun.
However, inability to foul line and sank a perfect shot. purchasing of sets and scenery and to take a second or third place by the of 21-16. The Sophomore team of / writers of the speeches will convene
cage baskets caused the Reds' down- ! Two points behind and two and one the rental of costumes and other ac- competition of others.
East High School was responsible in Boulder sometime during Easter
fall. In the last ~inute and one half half minutes to go. The crowd was cessories will entail a modest expenIn the Senior Classes the leaders for two of the Clover losses. St. week where the State Oratorical conof the game Remert, Harris, and in a pandemonium. Tnen began the diture of money. However, the pur- were: Stephep. Capelli, Carl R einert, Francis de· Sales was the other quint- test will be held. A cup and a prize
O'Meara took eight shots of the bas- · ineffectual barrage of shots from the pose of the presentation is not fin- Martin Hasting, Jo:;eph Doherty, and et to defeat the Regis Juniors. Since will be awarded the winner. The
ket and each one failed to swish thru 1Regis' guns. Regis rarely lost pos- ancial success, but a labor of love Samuel Quintana.
In the J•unior Fr. Walsh has taken active charge title of Mr. Breen's orat10n is "ClVthe net. With the score 16-14 in session of the ball and continued to to imprint in the minds of the aud- Classes:
Jas. Naughton, Anthony of the. Junior basketball teams an ilization at the Crossroads ," a force1
the Bluejays' favor, Reinert sunk one ! fire away, but the gods were unpro- ience, a greater sympathy for the Evans, Robert Steinbruner .!<'rank added mterest has been manifested in ful and oratorical treatment of the
from the foul line only to have the pitious. Reinert sank what would suffering and p~s_s~on of Ch~ist. The Zarlengo, John Ginnelly, Lele~nd Pur- l the sport. Those who constituted the conflict of. Communism and Capital
ball called out ~f bounds because of I have been the tying score, and bed- play iS rath_er _difficult tor immature , furst, John Walsh, Arthur Cassidy, Clover squad and have been out- 11 1sm and of the dangerous threat of
steps.
One mmu~e later the gun lam reigned but the ball was called act~rs but 1t 1s hoped _that t~e ~ast Alfred Romero, and John Spitler. The standing during their many contests 1 Communism overrunnmg the world.
barked and the fmal count stood, out of bounds and then the final gun W~ich has bee~- working faithfully Sophomore leaders were: Raymond are: Purfurst, Gr?sz, McWilliams,
There has been strong competitlOn
16-14.
barked which spelled victory and the Will make a creaitable showmg.
Enderle John Evans Thomas Grout Close, LaTorra, 0 Grady, Galligan, between the students of Fourth and
The
·
h Ip
'
f ~r c athedral and
Th'I rd H Ig
' h 5 f or Paces
1
_ fi'rst q~ar t er saw b. 0 th t earns ch ampi_ons
The music which is essential to the Robert 'Simms, Fred 'Warshauer, Jos-' Verdieck ' and Swick.
in the final
playmg a tight defensive game. gloom m the Reg1s camp. The Blue- performance will be capably directed eph Bauer, and Arthur McGinnis.,
---R--oratorical contest to be held shortly
O'Meara slipped under the basket for j jays had avenged the defeat they had by Fr. Dimichino, who has secured
- -- R- - after Easter. Many splendid speeches
a lone tally and Byrne sank a free suffered at the hands of the Reds' the services of many of the faculty
I have been submitted which portends
tljlrow. This constituted the Reds' earlier in the season when they were for the performances. A quartette I
a close and interesting . contest.
scoring during the first eight min- beaten by the one-sided score of composed of Frs. Sipchen, Mahoney,
Among those who are battlmg for a
utes. Cathedral dropped a free throw 21-9.
Dimichino, •a nd Morrison will render
place in the contest are: Charles
for its lone tally. However, when
---R--the sacred hyms appropriate to Holy
At the last meeting of the Mothers' Eatougb, D. Zarlengo, John Ginnelly,
the second quarter was three minutes
Week, throughout the play.
Club it was decided to hold a social M. Carey, D. Carey, Martin Currigan,
old, the break of the evening came
---R--An unusual interest in elocution is at Regis shortly after Easter. The James N!tughton, John Walsh, w.
and not for Regis. Within the next
evident this year. Many more boys Social will be an exclusive affair for Harris, and Carl Reinert.
two minutes of play Cathedral caged
than previously are working hard and members only. Its purpose is to pro--R-four baskets in succession. Demmer
diligently to win a place in the Final mote the social life of the Club and .
Necessary to Success
shot a long one from the middle of I The Shamrock team composed of
Elocution Contest. The Preliminary to help in making acquaintances
When men say to me, "I have no
the floor, Maher heaved one over his .
Contests will be held on March 19 and among the various members. The
J
i L
f ld w
h
p t
time to read," I reply, "Then you have
shoulders Ater shot one from the imm e
angs e •
ars auer,
a 20. This year the Seniors will be date of the gatheri·ng has been set for , no time to succeed," . says John G.
side court, and Doran caged one from rick, Evans, G~out,. a~d Hamburger
The Cardinal team composed of limited to selections from Shakes- the second Monday of April.
Lonsdale, president of the American
the rebound. In the meantime the hav_e succeeded m wmmng two out of stars of the Boarders League have peare. Among those who have shown
The public card party sponsored Banl{ers' association, !n tl1e American
Reds missed all their attempts to their last three starts.
They de- taken three out of their last four promise in Fourth High are: Carl by the Mothers at the Denver Dry Magazine.
score including two set-ups. They feated two junior teams from Holy j games played during the past two Reinert, Robert Teschner, Charles Goods Tea Room was a great sue- ================
succeeded in garnering three free Family by comfortable scores while weeks. They defeated the Holy Fam- Eatough, John Harris, Charles Byrne, cess and a rather modest sum was 1r=================i1
throws. The half ended with cath- they lost to the Sacred Heart midgets ily "B" team twice by comfortable Martin Hasting, Vincent Wagner, and secured from their endeavors. The
ANTHONY'S DRUG STORE
edral leading 13-6.
by a rather one-sided count.
scores and took the North Denver Edward Rice. Outstanding among profits of this party will be utilized
Drugs, Toiletries, Prescriptions,
Just as the second quarter was an/
---R--players into camp by the score of the Third Year Elocutionists are: in renovating the class rooms.
Films Developed, Fresh Tobaccos
Cathedral, the second half was allj1 News has been received here re- 21-16. Their only reverse was a John Walsh, Martin Currigan, Ed- 1 At the last meeting held on the
and Candies. Two booth phones.
Regis. The best Cathedral could do cently from Munich that Father Ger- game lost to Cathedral "B" team by mund Pigeon, Walter Kranz, Maurice first Monday of March, Rev. Fr.
Miniature Prices
was to add three points to their total ald Ellard has passed with high hon- the slight count ..of 16-12. Joe Doh- F .it z g e raId, David Carey, James O'Shaughnessy addressed the memwhile Regis made eight, not suffi- ors his examination for the doctor's erty is the sharpshooter. of this out- Naughton, Robert Steinbruner, Wil- bers on the subject of Character forcient, however, to overcome the seven degree. Father Ellard will be re- fit. It seems that everytime Joe liam Tierney, and Frank Zarlehgo. In mation and the Catholic High School.
TYPEWRITERS
point handicap. A few minutes after membered as a noted Regis professor gets his hands on the ball, he sinks Second High: Dennis Delaney, John
All Makes
the opening of the third period, Har- of several years ago. He is now a basket. Sam Quintana likewise is Smith, John Evans, Francis Reinert,
SOLD-RENTE;DREPAlRED
ris slipped under the basket on a studying the Liturgy of the Church a dead eye under the basket while Le- Thomas Grout, Arthur McGinnis and
New Portables anc
EXCLUSIVE HAND-TAILORED
Supplies
floor play for two points. Maher of at the University of Munich.
pore is an excellent floor man.
Francis McWilliams.
NECKWEAR
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Shamrocks w.·n
Two.. Games Cardi.nals Contm·ue
To Be v.·ctori·ous
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Our Service wlll
satisfy you.

$1.00

J. S. Stahl & Co.

Albany Haberdashery

MAin 1024

926 17th Street, Denver

729 Seventeenth
Located In The Albany Hotel

-~CtA

.Q~

RENT YOUR CAR FROM

• •
I

•••

?•

.

...

Manufacturing Jewelers
827 Fifteenth Street

DENVER, COLO.
~

REYNOLDS

I~; ; C; ; AL ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; G; ; AL ; ; ; ; ; ; U; ; P; ; ; ; 1S; ; 2; ; 6; ; F; ; O; ; R; ; ; ; ~

Special student rates.

10% cash discount to Regis
students
No deposit required

1555 Tremont

The M. O'KEEFE
JEWELRY COMPANY

Ta 4291

Faultless Cleaning
and
Dyeing Service
4911 Lowell Boulevard

Which is wider, the gate or the

-

opening? Maybe your eyes
fooled you th.1t time.

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
Where your patronage is appreciated
"Denver's Most Pro.gressive Laundry"
Phone Main 8052
WE USE SOFT WATER

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT
YOUR TASTE

tells the Truth I

1847-49 Market St.
WE CALL AND DELIVER

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes and Prices
SO~RENTED--REPAIRED

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.,
Established 1880
Keystone SO.! 7
Next to Edelweiss Cafe

1643 California.

JIM

Denver, Colo.

COSTELLO

AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
2100 California St.

ALWAYS OPEN

K. 2969

MILDER ... AND
BETTER

TASTE

Latest

Styl~;~

Tuxedos
and thousands >tJf
Classy Costumes

FOR SALE OR RENT

Colo. Costume Co.
1751 Champa

TAbor 6874

DICKS BAKERY
AND

RESTAURANT
4907 LOWELL
Regis Men's Favorite Lunch
Room.
Pastry Baked Daily in Our
Sanitary Ovens
Plate Lunches Specialty.

® 1931 , L:_oc!TT & MYERS ToBACco Co.

j
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Recrui•ts Answer' c !.Regis• Ramblers
End Season\
Strader s al1i
1

Frosh Defeat

I

Sophomores

I

Jumors
• Knock Off
Seniors' Entry

other Rocky Mountain college and
terms, but it was in the fourth, that
university teams competed in the I
the Frosh ran wild.
Exhibiting
tournament. The championship game
i Rambler technique, ..:.lassey and
on Saturday evening ended in a vic- J
O'Brien each rattled the hoop sev- 1
I
tory fo~ Col.orado Teac~ers over Den1 era! times to bring their s core to a
If the activities of certain Regis I
(Continued from Page One)
! ver Umvers1ty at .the e1ty aud~tormm.
total of 32. The Sophs, unable to get 1 In the second game of the tourna.
J
• By virtue of their victory, Colorado
The interclass tournament was going managed to tally but th1·ee
ed b
collegmns the past week mean any- tried in the last s tanza to get out 1
I
'
ment the Seniors were ellmmat
Y
b t
' th 1 1
points throughout tne second half I
'
1 Teachers were selected to represent 1 opened
thing, we can res t assured that spring of the cellar position. The contest · th R k M
tain region in the
up WI a Ive Y game e ween
.
· , a speedy bunch of Juniors to the tune
e
oc y
oun
Fmal : Frosh 32; Sophs 19. Massey 1
has arrived. ln other words, the ended 49-16 for the collegians.
. national A. A. u. tournament which the repr es entatives of the Sophomore was the big shot for the Freshmen ! of a 26-18 score. Bill Dolan, Finn,
famous Regis Rambler b&.seball team
In their second contest, the G. & was held last week. They were, how- and Freshman classes. The Sophs II with eleven points to his credit, while and Musso were the gunners on the
are once more pr·eparing to swat the ! M . quintet hit a snag when . tlley ~ver, ~lim~nated by Ottawa T eachers got off. to a good start when Gal- Dolan and Daiss tied for honors \ Junior quintet, though it was not
1
horsehide.
I were matched agamst the Piggly m their first encounter.
lagher pitched in a field goal shortly • among the Sophs with s ix points I until the final period that they began
J Wiggly team
one
of
the
strongest
- - -R - - .
.
.
. I apiece
I1 to click. For the Semors,
·
v egh er,
·
The batterymen have been work- !
'
.
.
.
after the opemng tip-off and a mmcontenders.
In
spite
ot
the
collegians·
R
I
~
d
1
ing out daily in the gym and if the
.
.
.
.
RAMBLERS LOSE
ute later tossed in a pair of free 1
- -- - - Stanko, and J.orres starre and man'
determmat10n to take the fast Piggly \
1
SOP
'
f · 1
present brand of weather is at all
The Rambler quintet closed their throws Masse
d th
. ·
HS CHAMPS
aged to keep the score atr Y even
squad they could not stop the scor·
Y score
e openmg l Th Cl
"B" h
. sh'
f th
.
· th
It
permanent the entire squad will com- .
'
basketball season last week when the
.
e
ass
c ampiOn tp o
e until near the end of
e game.
.
.
.
mg onrush of Dow who rattled the
Y baske t for the Frosh and the game Inter-Class tournament was awarded
th
that Dolan and Finn built
mence workmg the wmter's kmks
C p
.
•
was
en
. .
.
backboard for seven field goals. For played the fast J. · enny team m was on
Throughout the first two 1 to the Sophs by virtue of a forfeit
1 d that the Seniors could not
out of the1r limbs this week, and there
..
, .
up a ea
may even ·be a practice g a me this 1 the G. & M . squad, 0 Bnen, Donnelly the Regis gym. Although they were periods, the lead changed hands sev- by the Seniors. The Sophs defeated overcome.
.
Freshmen "B" by a score of 20-8 with
- - - R - -Sunday.
I1 and Dolan each .countered one goal, j forced to take the short end of a 23- eral times,
and at the half time 1
.
·
.
the balanc.e bemg made by free 119 score, the Penny quintet, composed
"Heine" Siems and Garvey starring.
die young-learn to play
Pitchers were the biggest pre-sea~ throws ·
chiefly of Colorado Ag<rie
recrul"ts stood: Frosh 19; Sophs 1o. The N o c1ass "B" J uniors
.
. d 1 anHow
to .
.
b.
were organize
accordian
in a room on the first
son wo.rry of Coach Strader, but after I Besides the Rambler quintet, five1 were pressed until the final whistle. third period also went on fairly even and the Seniors won by forfeit.
floor.
the ftrst call for "chuckers" the
·
wrinkles disappeared from his forebead. Among those out for a flinging job who look promising are Wilson , Musso, Mancini, Connelly, Mac- ~
Gregor, and Harris. Musso and Wilson, after the first week, look likt
winners.
Vegher and Dryer will !
probably be on the receiving end.
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hat the NEW

I

The only veterans left from last
year's team are Smith, Siems, Finn,
and Torres. But there is a wealtl.
of new material, so in all probability
this season's team will live up to t hP j
reput a t ion made by last season' s
Ramblers.

HUMIDOR

I

Games have been book ed with Colo-~
rado Universit y, Aggies, Teachers,
and Colorado C o 11 e g e. Answers ,
haven't been received from Min esj
and the University of Denver as yet,
but they will probably be on the 1
Ramblers' schedule, along with var- 1
ious independent a nd semi-pro teams.

means to Camel Smokers *
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Juniors Win Class
\
"A" Championship
1

The Juniors took t he first of a \
three-game playoff against the classy

I

Frosh outfit, by the slim margin of j
one point. This game was by far
the most interesting of the meet; the

£

...J

lead was never in the hands of one
team for more than a few minutes
and spectators were kept in an uproar
in their attempts to forecast the re- I
suits. The spectacular shots of lJon- ,
nelly and O'Brien gave the Frosh a 'I
slight edge throughout the first half,
the score at the end of this period
standing:
Frosh- 16; Juniors- 14.1
As the second half went on the game
became rougher and three Freshmen I
were ejected for their tendency to- [
wards ungentlemanly tactics. The
Juniors now opened up on their somewhat weakened opponents and hastily
tied the score and then jumped into
the lead. This was short-lived, for
the Frosh came right back to tie the
score again and from then on it was
a see-saw affair. In the final minutes, the Juniors, having obtained a
lead of one point, exhibited a most
wonderful stalling game and kept
possession of the ball until the final
;;;,hi• tlc. Sco«' J unio" 31; F'ooh I

I

Help Regis
Athletics

1

BY PATRONIZING YOUR·
OWN CAMPUS SHOP
S eason's Specialt ies
T hToughout the Y ear

*
The Humidor Pack insures that. It
OMPARE a package of Camels with
prevents the fine tobaccos of Camels
any other cigarette and note the
from drying out and losing any of their
difference in the technique of packing.
delightful flavor.
Note that Camels are completely enAside from cheap tobacco, two facclosed in an outer transparent cover of
tors in a cigarette can mar the smoker's
moisture-proof cellophane and sealed
pleasure:
air-tight at every point.
Fine particles of peppery dust if left
We call this outer shell the Humidor
in the tobacco by inefficient cleaning
Pack. It differs from the ordinary cellomethods sting and irritate delicate
phane pack and · while it is egg-shell
throat membrane.
thin, it means a lot in terms of cigarette
Dry tobacco, robbed of its natural
enjoyment.
moisture
by scorching or by evaporaIt means, for instance, that evapora·
tion gives off a hot smoke that burns
t ion is checkmated and that Salt
the throat with
Lake City can
every inhalation.
now have as good
We take every
Camels a s Winstonprecaution against
Salem.
•
these factors here
While Camels are
at Winston-Salem.
made of a blend of
A special vacuum
the choicest Turkcleaning
apparatus
ish and mellowest
removes dust and
domestic tobaccos,
it is highly impor- The Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory chart above now the new Humitant, if you are to graphically shows you that only the Camel Humidor dor Pack prevents
Pack delivers cigarettes to you in prime condition
dryness.
get full benefit of
Check the d~erenee yourBell
this quality, that these cigarettes come
It
is a very simple matter to check the
to you with their natural moisture
difference between Humidor Packed
content still intact.

C

Camels and other ordinary dry cigarettes.
First of all you can feel the difference
as you roll the cigarettes between your
fingers. Ca:mels are full-bodied and
pliable. A dry cigarette crumbles under
pressure and sheds tobacco.
If you will hold a cigarette to each ear
and roll them with your fingers you can
actually hear the difference.
The real test of course is to smoke them.
And here's where the new Humidor Pack
proves a real blessing to the smoker.
As you inhale the cool, fragrant smoke
from a Camel you get all the mildness
and magic of the fine tobaccos of which
it is blended.
But when you draw in the hot smoke
from a dried cigarette see how flat and
brackish it is by comparison and how
harsh it is to your throat.
If you are a regular Camel smoker
you have already noticed what proper
condition of the cigarette means.
But if you haven't tried Camels in
the new Humidor Pack you have a new
adventure with Lady Nicotine in store.
Switch your affections for just one
day, then go hack to your old love
tomorrow if you can.
R. J. REYNOWS TOBACCO COMPANY. JFi,..eo,.·Sowrn, tv.

*smoke a Fresh cigarette!

c.

